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★本紙の「第 38 回ジョーク・コンテスト―MC の記」（執筆＝長谷川真弓会員）と合わせてお読みくだ

さい。得点欄の式は、VBD(voting before debating)＋VAD(voting after debating)＝合計得点 です。

出題品と語数 出題者

1 Husband: Do you know the meaning of WIFE?   

It means, We Intend Fighting Eternally.

Wife: No darling, it means – With Idiot For Ever.   

(23 words)

     

岡田 茂富

10＋9＝19

第一位

2
“I don’t want to go to school today. The teachers all   

think I’m stupid and the kids all hate me!”
“Darling, you have to go. You’re the 
headmaster.” (28 words)                     
                   

小池 温

5＋3＝8

3 You can take the boy out of the country but 
you cannot take the country out of the boy.

(19 words)
                

佐川 光徳

1＋1＝2

4
There is a standing unstated rule in small 
Indiana towns that when two people over 
seventy-five get married, the guests don’t 
throw rice, they throw vitamin tablets. 

(27 words)            

豊田 一男

0＋0＝0

5
He was a good man. He never smoked, drank, 
had no affair.
When he died, the insurance company refused 
the claim. They said, He who never lived, cannot 
die !!                        (29 words)          

相原 悦夫

9＋8＝17

第二位
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6 We were eating in an open-air cafe when it 

started raining really heavily. It took us an 

hour and a half to finish our soup. (26 words)

小澤 正樹

1＋2＝3

7
Jane: My new parrot looks having very serious 

experiences in life.
Kate: Why do you think like that?
Jane: Because when I ask him, “What’s your name?”

he answers, “Call my lawyer first!”
(30 words)

                     

服部 陽一

2＋6＝8

大波賞

8 Trump says he doesn’t need daily intelligence 
briefing because he’s intelligent. But with 

Russian intelligence, Putin exploits Trump’s 

lack of intelligence. 
    (21 words)

安藤 雅彦

1＋3＝4

9
Las Vegas is loaded with all kinds of 

gambling devices,-dice tables, slot 

machines,...and wedding chapels.
（17 words）                   

中嶋 秀隆

8＋7＝15

第三位

10
Q: What do Saddam and       

Monica have in common?
A: They both wear a beret and

get hit by one of Clinton’s 

missiles.                                                                
(23 words)              

棚橋 征一

1＋1＝2

11
“Waiter! This coffee tastes like mud.”

“Yes, sir. It’s fresh ground.”

(11 words)   

植田 良明

6＋5＝11


